No effect in combining chondrogenic predifferentiation and mechanical cyclic compression on osteochondral constructs stimulated in a bioreactor.
Traumatic and degenerative osteochondral lesions are a common problem in orthopaedic surgery. The concept of tissue engineering represents the possibility of a promising therapeutical approach. The purpose of this study has been to improve the characteristics of osteochondral grafts consisting of a human certified collagen I-bone hybrid matrix seeded with human bone marrow stromal cells and stimulated in a custom-made biomechanoreactor. This study was undertaken as a follow-up to our prior studies. Based on our established system, we added chondrogenic growth factors (IGF-1 and TGF-beta(2)) and evaluated their effect on chondrogenic differentiation. Constructs were stimulated for 14, 21 and 28 days respectively by different protocols, including cyclic mechanical stimulation, hormonal stimulation or a combination of both. More than 70% of the cells were viable throughout the entire experimental period. Histological analysis revealed a homogeneous distribution of cells in a cartilage-like matrix organization. Immunohistological collagen II staining was positive irrespective of stimulation manner and time. Levels of DNA and glycosaminoglycans, having been normalized to DNA, did not change. Analysis of the biomechanical stiffness after 14 days showed increased stiffness in the hormonally and mechanically stimulated group compared to the static group. Stimulation time did not have a significant influence. The media supplements to foster the quality of the tissue tested here did not show any progress in our system. We conclude that cyclic compression enhances matrix stiffness, but stimulation time should be kept short and growth factors should be left out in this system with regard to clinical applicability and financial concerns.